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MRS JAGGARD’S BLOG
The week got off to a wonderful sunny start as we entered the Sunley Hall to the beautiful singing of the choir.
We began Mental Health Awareness Week with a focus on loneliness. Reverend Ravi Holy joined us and we
talked about what we can do if we are feeling lonely. We enjoyed singing together... singing always makes you
feel good.
Juno joined us in school this week and was greeted by many of the children.
There has been much outside learning going on this week: on Thursday,
I enjoyed joining Year 2 for a sunny,
outside fractions lesson and Mr
Smith’s science lesson with Prep 4
where they were devising their own
way of determining which rocks are
harder, chalk or slate? The younger
children were enjoying breaktime
and keen to get involved. In the picture below, they were discussing a fair
test: is it fair to drop the rocks from different heights?
I then watched the maypole dancers in rehearsal and heard the sound of
‘Jerusalem’ being performed in the music room - perDon’t miss out if you’d like to come to the PTA
fect. We rounded up the afternoon with some great
cricket welcoming our visitors from Lorenden.
Summer Party. An amazing band, fabulous
The week finished with our Platinum Jubilee celebrations, organised by the amazing Mrs Langford—a huge
thank you to her for all her hard work. It was a lovely
afternoon and fantastic to see so many parents.
Have a wonderful weekend!
Mrs Jaggard

cocktails and the great company of the lovely
Spring Grove community, it promises to be a
brilliantly fun night out!
Limited tickets still available—please book via
the Google form sent out to all parents.

SG PLATINUM JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS
What an afternoon of celebration! Perfect weather, fab picnic lunch, excellent maypole dancing, a brilliant orchestra accompanying the dancing and singing, and a chance for the whole SG community to come together. A
huge thank you to Mrs Langford who came up with the idea and has worked tirelessly to organize the event, to
Mr Dray for all the wonderful music, and to the SG PTA for their support, and the delicious cream tea!

APPOINTMENT OF ASSISTANT HEAD
I am delighted to announce that Justine Earl will be joining Spring Grove School on a part-time basis from September 2022 as our new Assistant Head. This is a very exciting new appointment for us, and we are looking forward to
welcoming Justine on to the Senior Leadership Team. Justine will be working closely with myself, Mr Reed and all
the staff at SG to ensure the smooth running of the school, to support the teaching and learning across the
school, and to promote the values and ethos that make Spring Grove such a special place for all of our pupils to
grow.
Justine has a wealth of experience spanning over 30 years in education, and has worked in primary school teams,
as a literacy specialist and university lecturer, and most recently as a consultant, offering coaching and mentoring
to education professionals in a wide range of settings. In this role, Justine has already been in school over the past
two terms, observing teaching and offering mentoring to our staff. We are extremely fortunate to be able to tap
into Justine’s extensive professional expertise.
Justine commented: “I am excited by the opportunity to be
part of Spring Grove’s continued success and growth. During
my recent time at Spring Grove, I have seen first hand how it is
a thriving and successful school, with a clear vision of what it
wants for its pupils, families and community. Its nurturing and
encouraging approach to learning within its outstanding provision is clear, and I have been privileged to work alongside able
members of staff who bring a positive attitude to doing their
best for their pupils and the school. I am looking forward to
being part of a team that is cohesive and happy, in a school
that talks about learning and teaching in a creative and inspirational way…”
I am sure there will be many opportunities for parents to meet
Justine once she has started at Spring Grove in the Autumn
term, and we look forward to welcoming her into the Spring
Grove family.
Mrs Jaggard

EYFS COFFEE AND BREAKFAST
All parents from Teddies, Giraffes and Reception class are
invited to Coffee and Breakfast with the Head on Tuesday
morning after drop-off (8.30am) in the Sunley Hall. Please
RSVP on the Google form sent out last week on the invitation email. We look forward
to seeing you!

ART NEWS
A message from Miss Drury:
Please keep the donations of newspaper for the art room coming!
We are collecting plastic bottles (2litres are ideal) to make into crowns
for our Queen's Jubilee Tree. The finished tree will go on display in the
Ashford Tree Trail - a community arts
project Spring Grove have been asked
to get involved in, which will take
place from June 2nd - 26th.

Bottle tops / jewels / shiny or metallic
paper / ribbon are also welcomed - to
decorate our crowns! Please send in
donations of any of the above which
can be placed in the main entrance
foyer.
There are some free craft workshops
for children and families on Saturday
21st May and Saturday 28th May,
hosted by our friends at The Animates
Art Company, for those wishing to get
even more involved in the Tree Trail
Project. Do go along if you have a
spare couple of hours and fancy
getting creative!

REDUCE, REUSE AND RECYCLE
Perform for Schools—Eco Drama Workshop came into school on Tuesday to work with Early Years and KS1. Here
are some pics from Year 1’s ‘Recycling Heroes’ session with Katy Hydon—learning all about Reduce, Reuse and
Recycle!

THE STORY OF A MAYPOLE
It all started at a PTA meeting—would the children like to try out maypole dancing at the Platinum Jubilee Celebrations? Of course, the answer was yes—and this being Spring Grove, only a hand-crafted, home-made maypole
would do. The creation of the SG maypole began at Forest School in March, with a handy windfall from Storm
Eunice. Using drawknives, the Prep 6 children learned a new skill to strip the bark to create a rough-hewn pole.
After some more refinement, the pole was transported to school where it was turned into a maypole with the addition of a top piece and a Wye crown. Thank you to Mr Curnow, chief maypole-maker, Alex Clarke for some clever reclamation work, and to the PTA for the purchase of a lot of ribbon! Happy dancing!

DOG WALKING FOR
DANDELION TIME

SILVER AND PLATINUM

Congratulations to Eryn and Theia C for raising over £150 for Dandelion Time’s Woodland Haven Crowdfunder. Eryn and Theia
raised the money by dog walking over the
holidays. Great effort girls—well done!

We were very excited to spot this t-shirt at our Platinum Jubilee celebrations on Friday—a genuine 1977 Silver Jubilee tshirt that belongs to Mr Potter. Thank you to Miss Beurrier for
allowing us to use this lovely photo!

ARTISTS OF THE WEEK
Artists of the Week this week are Prep 4 for their magnificent weaving, on display in the Sunley Hall.

DISPLAY OF THE WEEK
Display of the Week this week is Year 2’s amazing Rainforest display.

WYE BOUNCY
CASTLES
Bouncy Castles for children’s parties
16x14ft & 19x14ft—fully insured
Free delivery and set up in Wye
For more information contact Rick Restell
on 07717662292
wyebouncycastles@gmail.com

FOREST & BEACH SCHOOL
Giraffes: As the children have been learning about life cycles and ‘The Hungry Caterpillar’, they made their own
beautiful butterflies using a hapa zome leaf printing technique... and lots of hammering! After a reprise of Eric
Carle's greatest work, the children enjoyed a snack of Mr C's very own ‘caterpillars and nibbled leaves’ .
Prep 3: As the weather was forecast to be glorious, Prep 3 learned how to light fires using the power of the sun.
They also learned valuable lessons in patience, perseverance, the value of a steady hand and the fickleness of the
British weather! As the weather is now warming up, the children also played the last ‘hot chocolate biscuit dunk
chicken’ of the season. Well done Lily for taking the honours!
Prep 5: Prep 5 headed to Reculver for the first Beach School of the term. The sun was struggling to break through
the cloud but a lot of fun was had nevertheless. There was rockpooling with lots of crabs, a beach clean and some
Jubilee-themed beach art. On the site of the development of 'Upkeep', the bouncing bomb, there was also the
opportunity to hear about the Dambusters raid before attempting to skim stones on rather choppy waters. After a
paddle, there was the welcome return of 'Mr C's Made-up Museum of Curiosity' which saw dubious artefacts as
diverse as Roman glass underpants, meteor fragments and a pterodactyl egg making it into its hallowed halls.

SPORTS REPORTS
U9A v APS
Match report by Lexi M
SG U9 A-team played against Ashford prep A-team on Thursday 5 May. We were excited for our first match but the final
score was 333-248 to Ashford. The team played well with some good bowling, batting and fielding from everyone. Best
bowler was Rosalind, the best batsman was Charlie and with some good running, the best batting pair was me and Beau.
Thank you Mrs Brogan Jones for driving us there and coaching us. Better luck next time SG!
U9 v APS
Match report by Sebastian S
On Thursday 5th May the Under 9s had a cricket match against Ashford School. We were batting first, with some great
team spirit, when the ball was hit, we were running. No bat drop, just running. When it was the next turn, we went to sit
and wait whilst our teammates went on. When it was match tea, we had scones. Thanks to Mrs. Langford for coaching us.
Thank you Mr McHugh for the scones, and thanks to Ashford for coming.
Well done SG. Charlie V was Man of the Match.

U9C v APS
Match report by Isabella W
On Thursday the 5th May the Under 9s went to Ashford Prep School. Spring Grove batted first and got off to a very good
start with 11 runs scored from the first two overs. The following two overs were even better and we managad to score
21. SG continued to score but at a slightly slower rate. After our 8 overs were finished we managed to score an amazing
242 runs. It was then Ashfords turn to bat. Although they started scoring some quick runs we managed to get a couple of
early wickets. They continued to score regually but with a
late wicket by Lilly we kept their score to 238, meaning
SG won by 4 runs. Special thanks to Mr Curnow for driving us and Mr Greening for umpiring. Well done SG!!!
U9D v APS
Match report by Myra T
The under 9 ‘D’ team played their first cricket match
against Ashford, home at SG. The weather was perfect.
Oliver, our captain, did the toss. We lost and were batting
first. Noah and I were the best batting pair with 15 runs.
We finished our innings on 242. Then we were fielding.
We kept our focus and tried hard with our bowling. Ashford finished on 234, close, but not close enough! Well
played S.G! Miss Drury’s Dream Team! I was the player of the match. We had scones for our match tea. Thank you, Mr
McHugh.
U9A v Russell House
Match report by Elis F-P
On Wednesday the 11th of may the under 11 a team set off to play Russell house we won the toss. We decided to field
first. Rory was bowling first he didn’t get any wickets we only got one wicket that game. I don’t want to bore you so let's
move on to the bating. Andrew and I were first to bat. I hit a whopping six. next pair in were Sophie B and Isobella. They
did some nice runs. Next pair Rose and Tamsin they did some nice runs too. Next pair Rory and Sanjay they did well but
boom !!!! Rory whacked the ball and it went for a six. We lost the game 269-247 thank you Mr Smith for coaching us and
Miss Drury for driving the bus.
U9C v Russell House
Match report by Frank W
On Wednesday 11th May U11 C team went to Russell House.
We won the toss and we chose to field first. Our bowling was
decent, some good, some not so good. Russell House got 267
runs. Then we batted and did very well, with the best pair
getting 29 runs! Overall Spring Grove got 270 runs. Our match
tea was crisps sandwiches and jelly. Man of the Match was Ferdie. Well played SG.

GEOCACHING
Inspired by the English homework, George and Emily
went geocaching
last weekend.
They found 21
caches, had a
massive picnic
and walked 6
miles!

BUBBLE RUSH
Minnie (Reception) and Charlie (Teddies) along with
some friends from Pluckley Primary are taking part
in a fundraiser on 10th July, called the ‘Bubble rush’.
We raising money for a beautiful girl called Luna, who
is only 3 and lives with the condition known as cerebral palsy. We welcome anyone who would like to
join us on this venture or greatly appreciate any
sponsors.

GYMNASTICS
Vicky at RG Academy would like to start an after-school
gymnastics class from September 2022 in the Sunley Hall.
If your child would be interested in joining the club please
contact Vicky directly on 07725 818655 so that she can
gauge the level of interest.

Click here for the link to their Justgiving page.
Please contact Jasmine on 07493 761233 or speak to
the school for more info if you’d like to join us!
But if nothing else please wish the kids lots of luck!!

Thank you!

SPORTS REPORTS CONT...
U9A v Lorenden
Match report by Jenson B
On Thursday 12 th May Spring Grove under 9 mixed cricket A team played Lorenden. We played well with only a couple of
wickets deciding the fixture. We scored 248 but Lorenden beat us with 257. Best bowler was Eryn and the best batting pair
were Charlie and Teddy. Man of the match was Charlie B. Thank you to Mr McHugh for the delicious match cream tea!
U9B v Lorenden
Match report by Keira O’K
On Thursday 12th May U9 Bs played a home match against Lorendon.When we were fielding we got 1 wicket by Keira
and one other by Monty D - whoo! We one by 16 runs and the player of the match was Lottie for accurate bowling That
gave the batsmen NO CHANCE!
U9C v Lorenden
Match report by Freddie S
On Thursday 12th May U9C team played Lorenden. Great batting from Bella, Zara, Emila and Freddie and a maiden over
bowling from Bella - Perfect over arm accuracy! We won 255 to 226. Player of the match was Bella!

DIARY
Monday 16—Friday 20 May
Lunch Week 1

SG PTA
Minutes of the latest PTA meeting held on Thursday 28
April are available here.
Chair—Alex Clarke & Melanie Savory
chair@sgpta.co.uk
Vice chair—Serena Loudon
vicechair@sgpta.co.uk
Treasurer—Andrew Balch
treasurer@sgpta.co.uk
Secretary—Lindsay Heasman-Hurst
secretary@sgpta.co.uk
Second-hand uniform—Catherine Horne
uniform@sgpta.co.uk
Class reps
Teddies—Jasmine Healey & Helen Matheson-Pollock
Giraffes—Laura Gentle
Reception—Jasmine Healey
Year 1—Kerry Weatherall
Year 2—Emma Paine
Prep 3CL—Danielle Vernes
Prep 3S—Laura Gentle & Catherine Horne
Prep 4D—Sophia Miller-Jones
Prep 4BJ—Amanda Amiss
Prep 5—Nathalie Battershill
Prep 6—Anneli Woolls & Tori Odell-Romanoff

Messenger advertising
If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger,
please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms & conditions. £10 per half term; £5 for a one-off ad.

Monday 16
May

9:30 am Class Group Photographs
1:00 pm Forest School - Prep 4

Tuesday 17 May 8:30 am Head's Breakfast - EYFS (Sunley
Hall)
9:00 am Forest School - Year 2
1:00 pm Forest School - Prep 6
Wednesday 18 9:30 am Giraffes' Trip to Rare Breeds CenMay
tre
2:15 pm U11 Mixed Cricket A & B (‘A’ playing hardball) v APS (A)
2:15 pm U11 Mixed Cricket C, D & E v Ashford Prep (H)
Thursday 12
May

8:30 am - 10:30 am Prep 6 First Aid Course
- Part 2 (rescheduled)
2:15 pm U9 Mixed Cricket A & B v St Faith’s
(A)
2:15 pm U9 Mixed Cricket C, D & E v St
Faith’s (H)
4:00 pm Governors' Meeting: Full Board

Friday 13 May 9:00 am Forest School - Reception
2:30 pm Family Assembly: Prep 3 (Sunley
Hall)

